Online Learning: Monday 11th January 2021
Years 1 & 2
Today, we’d like you to watch the story of ‘Toys in Space’ by Mini Grey,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivex8zdOBMs about a boy who leaves his toys
outside at night and for the very first time they see the starry sky in all its terrifying
glory.
1. Hoctopize has lost his favourite toy called cuddles. Have you ever lost your
favourite toy? How did you feel? Can you pretend you have lost your favourite
toy and create a lost poster? Remember to include their name, what kind of
toy it is and what it looks like.
2. The toys see a shadow when they first arrive on the spaceship. How are
shadows formed? Can you make a shadow with your toys? Investigate what
happens to shadows as objects move closer to the light source.
3. The toys, at the beginning of the story, are all lying on the floor looking up at
the beautiful night sky and see all the stars shining brightly. Can you draw a
starry night picture? We have put a picture at the bottom to give you an idea
but we are sure yours will be much better.
4. The toys all float to the ground holding onto a balloon. Can you pretend to
jump out of the plane and float carefully to the ground? You could start in a
sky diver pose and create a floating dance.
5. In searching for his Cuddles, the Hoctopize kidnaps toys that don’t belong to
him. The toys explain to the alien that the toys should be returned to their real
homes. Why is stealing wrong? Can you give a reason?

Remember to send photographs of you and your work to your teachers via email:
Miss Reid: ReidL36@hwbcymru.net
Mrs Rolls: RollsB@hwbcymru.net
Mrs Bowles: BowlesL21@hwbcymru.net

Have fun learning everyone!

